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🏆Congress🏆 
 
🏆Power of Oversight🏆 
 
Upon carrying out its Constitutional obligations of
oversight, it is up to Congress—not Bill Barr and not
Robert Mueller—to determine if Trump is fit to be
president and whether or not any of his behavior rises to
the level of impeachment.

🏆Congress🏆 
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🏆 g 🏆

 

Mueller: 

 

“The conclusion that Congress may apply the obstruction laws to the President’s

corrupt exercise of the powers of office accords with our Constitutional system of

checks and balances and the principles that no person is above the law.”

🏆Congress🏆  

 

Sounds like an impeachment referral. 

 

The Mueller report paints a very damning portrait of Trump.  

 

It paints a picture of someone who knew RU was interfering, invited that

interference, & then did everything in his power to stop the inv’n into that

interference.
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🏆Congress4🏆 

 

As difficult as it might be politically to go down the impeachment road, to ignore the

bad behavior laid out in this report would be to give license to future presidents to do

the same. 

 

A hostile foreign adversary tipped the scales of our election.
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🏆Congress5🏆 

 

Robert Mueller comprehensively lays out what Russia did. We must do all we can do

to ensure this interference is minimized in the future.  

 

Congress must introduce and pass legislation to enhance our election security and

contemplate legislation addressing..

🏆Congress6🏆 

 

The broader issues of abuses of power that we’ve seen coming out of this White
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The broader issues of abuses of power that we ve seen coming out of this White

House. 

 

The presidency has grown much too powerful.  

 

Trump is just the most extreme and recent manifestation of this truth.

🏆Congress7🏆 

 

Congress should use this unfortunate and unprecedented RU attack as an

opportunity to reassert the authority granted to it by the Constitution. 

 

The way in which AG Barr mischaracterized the MR is appalling & scandalous. 

 

Assange Smeared Seth Rich to Cover for RUs

🏆Congress8🏆 
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Oligarchs Weaponized Cyprus Branch of Ukraine’s Largest Bank to Send $5.5 Billion

Abroad 

 

White House and Congress Set to Spar Over Kushner Security Clearance 

 

Mulling Mueller: Sealed Indictments Are Coming  

 

A Darker Portrait Emerges of Trump’s Attacks on the DOJ

🏆Congress9🏆 

 

House Judiciary Committee Subpoenas Full and Unredacted Mueller Report 

 

It would be ironic indeed if it is William Barr who, with his zeal to excuse, spin and

distort, is the one who winds up signing Team Treason’s collusion convictions.
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🏆Congress10🏆 

 

Zuck is facing mounting pressure in DC to be held accountable for the company's use

of customer data. 

 

The FTC opened an investigation into FB following the Cambridge Analytica scandal,

centered around the company's 2011 agreement with the agency.
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🏆Congress11🏆 

 

Trump administration says immigrants working in legal marijuana industry lack

‘moral character’ for citizenship 

 

Seagram's liquor heiress pleads guilty to crimes related to New York sex cult, pyramid

scheme case 

 

Trump campaign punishes Don McGahn's law firm

🏆Congress12🏆 

 

As the Russia inv’n winds down, experts see 2 years of American political dysfunction

as a win for Putin—Complicit GOP owns this. 

 

Georgian ex-president claims Russia's Putin behind 2010 death of Polish leader 

 

ISIS (RU) Claims First Attack in the DR of Congo
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🏆Congress13🏆 

 

A Washington state Republican politician Matt Shea took part in private discussions

with rightwing figures about carrying out surveillance, “psyops” and even violent

attacks on perceived political enemies. 

 

Huawei funded by China spy agency, says US
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🏆Congress14🏆 

 

A $511M Fuel Tax Credit Fraud Indictment in Utah Connects a Polygamous Mormon

Cult to Mike Flynn, TrumpRussia, and Transnational Organized Crime 

 

Judge Delivers Major Setback to Trump Policy to Increase Coal Mining on Federal

Land

🏆Congress15🏆 

 

Peru ex-president leaves cadaver as sign of 'contempt' for his enemies 

 

'No authority': NM Gov. Michelle Grisham . tells militia to stop arresting migrants at

border 

"It should go without saying that regular citizens have no authority to arrest or detain

anyone.”
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🏆Congress16🏆 

 

QAnon-Loving Border Militia Is Run by Ex-Con Who Says He Talks to Trump 

 

Prodded by Putin, Russians Sought Back Channels to Trump Through the Business

World 

 

Trump rot: The campaign, the family, the business, the transition in the adm all

approached by Russians?
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Upon carrying out its Constitutional obligations of oversight, it is up to Congress—not

Bill Barr and not Robert Mueller—to determine if Trump is fit to be president and

whether or not any of his behavior rises to the level of impeachment.  

Politics or Principle: Congress Must Decide - The Bulwark

The home for the best of American conservative opinion. Curated commentary and
analysis on news, politics, public policy, and culture.

https://thebulwark.com/politics-or-principle-congress-must-decide/

Is Trump a Russian Agent?: Explaining Terms of Art and Examining the Facts 

 

By John Sipher 

Is Trump a Russian Agent?: Explaining Terms of Art and Examining th…
Former member of CIA's Senior Intelligence Service writes that Donald Trump
"clearly crossed a line."

https://www.justsecurity.org/63660/is-trump-a-russian-agent-explaining-terms-of-art-an…

🏵Important Read🏵 

 

Karol 
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

Aside from Trump’s flawed personality, there is a lot of 
circumstantial evidence that Trump is nonetheless acting counter 
to U.S. interests in a conspiratorial manner. 
justsecurity.org/63660/is-trump…
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See Karol 's other Tweets

Is Trump a Russian Agent?: Explaining Terms of Art and the F…
Former member of CIA's Senior Intelligence Service writes that
Donald Trump "clearly crossed a line."
justsecurity.org

🏵Not Mentioned in MR🏵 

 

“but are....#AllConnected to this #GiantFuckingConspiracyOfFuckery” 

 

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Let's do a lil thready thread of criminals who are 
#NotMentionedInTheRedactedMuellerReport 
but are....#AllConnected to this 
#GiantFuckingConspiracyOfFuckery, shall we?
#AFuglyFlumpOfFuckwits#AShamelessShoefulOfShitbirds 
1) Elena Khusyaynova, midterms elections interference bitch

K. Louise Neufeld @ninaandtito
Justice Dept. charges Russian woman with interference in midterm 
elections - The Washington Post 
“Elena Khusyaynova, 44, was charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
US. Prosecutors said she managed the finances of “Project Lakhta,” a 
foreign influence op.” apple.news/AFhhFP2beQwifw…

340 3:03 AM - Apr 20, 2019

268 people are talking about this

🏵Thread🏵 

Karol 
@karolcummins

Upon carrying out its Constitutional obligations of oversight, it is 
up to Congress—not Bill Barr and not Robert Mueller—to 
determine if Trump is fit to be president and whether or not any 
of his behavior rises to the level of impeachment.  
thebulwark.com/politics-or-pr…
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26 people are talking about this

Politics or Principle: Congress Must Decide - The Bulwark
What next? Now that both the American people and Congress have
the Mueller report, what should be done? Or more acutely, now that
thebulwark.com

How Barr’s Misleading Excerpts Compare to the Mueller Report’s Findings 

 

AG Barr sent a letter to Congress last month citing brief fragments from the Mueller

report.  

 

Now that the document is public, his selections & intentions are coming under

scrutiny. 

How Barr’s Excerpts Compare to the Mueller Report’s Findings
Attorney General William P. Barr sent a letter to Congress last month citing brief
fragments from the Mueller report. Now that the document is public, his selections
are coming under scrutiny.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/19/us/politics/mueller-report-william-barr-excerpts.html

Eric Swalwell on Mueller report: We Finally Find out How Much Rot There Is 

 

The campaign, the family, the business, the transition in the administration all

approached by Russians? 

Eric Swalwell on Mueller report: We finally find out how much rot there…
"The campaign, the family, the business, the transition in the administration all
approached by Russians? It was eye opening."

https://www.newsweek.com/eric-swalwell-rober-mueller-william-barr-russia-gun-control…
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Joe Biden 

Our 2018 Candidate Slate: Nominated by You - American Possibilities

https://americanpossibilities.org/2018-candidate-slate-nominated/

Prodded by Putin, Russians Sought Back Channels to Trump Through the Business

World 

Prodded by Putin, Russians Sought Back Channels to Trump Through …
The Mueller report shows how Russia’s efforts to connect with the Trump team
spun into high gear after the election as the Kremlin dispatched oligarchs and
bankers to find inroads.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/20/us/politics/trump-putin-russia-mueller.html

Notes on the Mueller Report: A Reading Diary 

Notes on the Mueller Report: A Reading Diary
Reading the report carefully and writing my thoughts as I go.

https://www.lawfareblog.com/notes-mueller-report-reading-diary

A Washington state Republican politician Matt Shea took part in private discussions

with rightwing figures about carrying out surveillance, “psyops” and even violent

attacks on perceived political enemies 
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Republican discussed violent attacks and surveillance with rightwingers
Washington state representative Matt Shea exchanged messages with far-right
figures, chat records obtained by the Guardian reveal

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/apr/20/matt-shea-rightwing-messages-chat-r…

Mueller Report: Assange Smeared Seth Rich to Cover for Russians 

Mueller Report: Assange Smeared Seth Rich to Cover for Russians
Julian Assange repeatedly blamed Seth Rich, the murdered DNC staffer, for
Russia’s leaks. The Mueller report shows that Assange was lying from the start.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/mueller-report-julian-assange-smeared-seth-rich-to-cov…

Lingering OKBOMB Questions 

Lingering OKBOMB Questions
One of the more curious aspects of our postmodern information age is how stories
that are actually known -- meaning they have already been reported and can easily
be found online -- nevertheless fail…

https://20committee.com/2014/11/17/lingering-okbomb-questions/

Oligarchs Weaponized Cyprus Branch of Ukraine’s Largest Bank to Send $5.5 Billion

Abroad
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Abroad 

Oligarchs Weaponized Cyprus Branch of Ukraine’s Largest Bank to Se…
Ihor Kolomoisky and Hennadiy Boholiubov stand accused of stealing $5.5 billion
from PrivatBank, which held the deposits of a third of Ukrainians. Now we know
how they did it.

https://www.occrp.org/en/investigations/oligarchs-weaponized-cyprus-eranch-of-ukrain…

Judge Delivers Major Setback to Trump Policy to Increase Coal Mining on Federal

Land 

Judge Delivers Major Setback to Trump Policy to Increase Coal Mining…
The Interior Department acted illegally when it sought to lift an Obama-era
moratorium on coal mining on public lands, a court found.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/19/climate/court-trump-coal-mining-setback.html

Zuck is facing mounting pressure in DC to be held accountable for the company's use

of customer data. 

 

The FTC opened an investigation into FB following the Cambridge Analytica scandal,

centered around the company's 2011 agreement with the agency. 

Lawmakers call for Zuckerberg to be held accountable for Facebook's …
Regulators and lawmakers worldwide have begun to take a firmer stance against
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executives whose companies are found guilty of wrongdoing.

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/04/19/lawmakers-call-for-facebooks-zuckerberg-to-be-held…

As the Russia investigation winds down, experts see two years of American political

dysfunction as a win for Putin 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/as-the-russia-investigation-en…

White House and Congress Set to Spar Over Kushner Security Clearance 

White House and Congress Set to Spar Over Kushner Security Clearan…
The White House would like to be in the room when Congressional investigators
grill Carl Kline, the official who green-lit Jared Kushner’s security clearance.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/white-house-and-congress-spar-over-kushner-security-…

Mulling Mueller: Sealed Indictments Are Coming  

 

It would be ironic indeed if it is William Barr who, with his zeal to excuse, spin and

distort, is the one who winds up signing Team Treason’s collusion convictions. 

Mulling Mueller: Sealed Indictments Are Coming - patribotics
We reported there were dozens of sealed indictments on Trump Russia - now
Mueller's Report shows they're coming

https://patribotics.blog/2019/04/19/mulling-mueller-sealed-indictments-are-coming/

A Darker Portrait Emerges of Trump’s Attacks on the Justice Department 
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A Darker Portrait Emerges of Trump’s Attacks on the Justice Department
The Mueller report showed that Justice Department leaders were more deeply
under siege than previously known.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/19/us/politics/justice-department-trump-attack-muell…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

CentralScrutinizer 
@CipherKnot

1) Now we face an untenable scenario, since the DOJ policy 
"bars" the indictment of a sitting president. Now the incentive to 
win a second term is existential to him, literally. The very thing 
that prevented Mueller from seeking prosecution, exacerbates 
what's already impossible.
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22 people are talking about this

Seagram's liquor heiress pleads guilty to crimes related to New York sex cult, pyramid

scheme case 

Liquor heiress pleads guilty to crimes related to New York sex cult, pyr…
Clare Bronfman and Kathy Russell were members of the infamous Nxivm
organization.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/19/us/new-york-sex-cult-guilty-pleas/index.html

‼ OBG‼  

 

Was a Trump Server Communicating With Russia? 

 

A group of computer scientists set out to determine whether hackers were interfering

with the Trump campaign. They found something they weren’t expecting. 

 

🤔
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Mueller silent on this🤔 

 

H/T @ninaandtito  

A Group of Computer Scientists Believes a Trump Server Was Commu…
Read Franklin Foer's follow-up story for new statements from the Trump campaign
and Alfa Bank and analysis of the competing theories about the server a ...

http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/cover_story/2016/10/was_a_server_re…

You Can’t Make This Shit Up: A $511M Fuel Tax Credit Fraud Indictment in Utah

Connects a Polygamous Mormon Cult to Mike Flynn, TrumpRussia, and

Transnational Organized Crime 

You Can’t Make This Shit Up: A $511M Fuel Tax Credit Fraud Indictmen…
Note: This piece was written with the help of crowdsourced research by these
Tweeters: @stephaniefishm4 @brazencapital @peaceful_411 @agenthades1 and
@thomass4217. On August 24, 2018, the United…

https://medium.com/@ninaandtito/a-511m-fuel-tax-credit-fraud-indictment-in-utah-conn…

'No authority': New Mexico governor tells militia to stop arresting migrants at border 

"It should go without saying that regular citizens have no authority to arrest or detain

anyone," New Mexico Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham 
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'No authority': New Mexico governor tells militia to stop arresting migr…
Members of a vigilante group, some armed with semi-automatic weapons, have
been arresting and detaining migrants on the New Mexico-Mexico border, and civil
rights groups and the government are callin…
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/no-authority-new-mexico-governor-tells-militia-s…

Taking business away from Jones Day is payback, these advisers say, for McGahn’s

soured relationship with the Trump family and a handful articles in high-profile

newspapers that the family blames, unfairly or not, on the former White House

counsel. 

Trump campaign punishes Don McGahn's law firm
“Why in the world would you want to put your enemy on the payroll?” said one
adviser close to the White House.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/04/19/trump-campaign-mcgahn-1283545

Huawei funded by China spy agency, says US 

Huawei funded by China spy agency, says US

US intelligence has accused Huawei Technologies of being funded by Chinese
state security, adding to the list of allegations faced by the Chinese company.

https://www.smh.com.au/world/north-america/huawei-funded-by-china-spy-agency-say…

Georgian ex-president claims Russia's Putin behind 2010 death of Polish leader 

Georgian ex-president claims Russia's Putin behind 2010 death of Poli…
A former president of Georgia has said he is "convinced" that Russia’s Putin was
behind the 2010 death of Polish leader Lech Kaczyński in an air crash, according to
a report.

http://thenews.pl/1/10/Artykul/416541,Georgian-expresident-claims-Russias-Putin-behi…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 
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H/T @HeavyDutyFoil 

 

Olga Tuleninova 
@olgatuleninova

Japanese pedestrian bridge 
 
1899 Claude Monet 
81.3 x 101.6, oil on canvas 
National gallery of art, Washington, D.C.

93 12:17 PM - Apr 20, 2019

40 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

gilli 
@gillianrobles00

So we got my dog a puppy today and this was her reaction...
1.21M 3:09 AM - Apr 18, 2019

268K people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

WOW! Insane week! We are at the end of the beginning ... a journey ahead of us as we

assert the Rule of Law on this lawless adm.  
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Enjoy the holiday weekend celebrTions with friends and family.  

 

More revelations to come as we bring light to the darkness. 

 

Sleep well

#InfraredPhotography 

 

Karol 
@karolcummins

#InfraredPhotography  
 
In the olden day’s, my favorite film for landscape photography 
was high speed infrared film, combined with a red filter produced 
facinating results.  
 
Monet’s Pond at Giverney. 1995

313 2:50 AM - Apr 22, 2018
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#PAM #PAMFAM #InfraredPhotography

129 people are talking about this

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @lennoxskyler @pinche_pi @ImmaculateLoo

@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

April 20, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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